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Abstract
Scaling factor tuning is one of the most used method to enhance the performance of
a fuzzy controller. This paper presents two intelligent tuning strategies to tune this
factor. In the first strategy, a supervisor fuzzy controller SFC was designed to
continuously adjust, on line, the scaling factor of the basic fuzzy controller BFC based
on the error and change of error signals. In the second strategy, a neural network NN is
used to do this task. Performance of the tuning strategies are compared with
corresponding conventional fuzzy controller in terms of several performance measures
such as steady state error, settling time, rising time, and peak overshoot. Simulation
results show that SFC performance is better. The system implementation and tests are
carried out using LabVIEW (V 8.2).
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اسرخذام طشيقح الزكاء االصطٌاعي لرٌغين هعاهل ذقييس إخشاج الوسيطش ال ُوضثّة
سٌاى هحوذ تشيش إسواعيل
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الخالصح
.إى عوليح ذٌغين هعاهل ذقييس اإلخشاج ذعرثش واحذج هي أكثش الطشائق اسرخذاها َ لرحسيي أداء الوسيطش ال ُوضثّة
 ذضتوٌد.حيث يقذم هزا الثحث آليح استرخذام إسترشاذيديريي هتي استرشاذيدياخ التزكاء االصتطٌاعي فتي ذٌغتين هتزا الوعاهتل
اإلستترشاذيديح األول ت ذصتتوين هستتيطش ُهض تثّة هشتتشل لرعتتذيل هعاهتتل ذقيتتيس اإلختتشاج تاستتروشاس أثٌتتاء العوتتل للوستتيطش
 أهتا اإلسترشاذيديح الثاًيتح فرضتوٌد استرخذام خىاسصهيتح.ال ُوضثّة الشئيس تاالعرواد عل إشاسذي الخطأ والرغيش في الخطأ
 قُتىسى أداء استرشاذيدياخ الرىليتتع هت أداء الوستتيطش ال ُوضتثّة الرقليتتذأ أأ عٌتتذها. الشتثكح العصتتثيح للقيتتام تهتتزا الغتتش
ذكىى قيوح هعاهل الرقييس ثاترح وتاالعرواد عل العذيتذ هتي هقتاييس األداء هثتل خطتأ حالتح الثثتىخن صهتي االسذزتا ن صهتي
 إر أثثرتتد ًرتتائح الوحاكتتاج أى استترخذام الوستتيطش ال ُوض تثّة الوشتتشل فتتي عوليتتح.االستترقشاسن الٌستتثح الو ىيتتح لردتتاوص الحتتذ
.8.2  رأ اإلصذاسLabVIEW  إى ذٌزيز ذصاهين الٌظام واخرثاسٍ ًن في تي ح.الرٌغين يكىى أفضل
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1. Introduction:
Fuzzy logic controllers FLCs have rapidly gained popularity in many engineering
disciplines after the concept of fuzzy logic was introduced by Zadeh and after Mamdani and
his coworkers presented a fuzzy control scheme [1]. The main advantage of fuzzy logic as
compared to the conventional control approach reside in the fact that no mathematical
modeling is required for the design of the controller. The controller rules are based especially
on the knowledge of the system behavior and on the experience of the control engineer [2].
Since the inception of FLCs, investigating effective tuning method of FLCs has been an
active research area [1]. For the successful design of FLC’s proper selection of input and
output scaling factors (SF’s) and/or tuning of the other controller parameters are crucial jobs,
which in many cases are done through trial and error or based on some training data [3].
Basically, the control performance of the FLCs can be enhanced by the following ways:
modifying membership functions [4], inference mechanism improving [5], rule tuning [6] and
scaling factors adjusting [7] [8]. Out of the various tunable parameters, SF’s have the highest
priority due to their global effect on the control performance. However, relative importance
of the input and output SF’s to the performance of a fuzzy logic control system is yet to be
fully established.
Focused on the tough job of finding proper scaling factors especially output scaling factor
in the control process, this paper presents an intelligent tuning strategies for acquiring the
right output scaling factor.

2. Mathematical model of D.C. servo motor:
Consider the speed control dc
servomotor shown in fig. (1) [9], where the
field current is held constant. In this
system the parameters of the system are
given in the table 1 [10]. The open loop
transfer function of the system is obtained
by the following equation:
G ( s) 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of armaturecontrolled dc servo motor

 m ( s)
AK i n

3
E a (s) La J me s  ( J me Ra  La Bme ) s 2  ( Ra Bme  K b K i ) s

…(1)

Where
J me  J m  J L n 2

…(2)

Bme  Bm  BL n 2

…(3)

Suppose that the inductance La=0.1 Henry, the open loop transfer function of the third
order model is:
G (s) 

250 A
s ( s  50 . 5 s  1725 )

…(4)

2
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is neglected, then the open loop transfer function of the second order model becomes:[10]
G (s) 

5A
s ( s  34.4 )

…(5)

Table 1: Positional control system parameter
Parameters

Ki
A

Ra
Jm
Bm
BL
JL
n

Kb

Description
torque constant

Value
0.5 Ib-ft/amp

DC amplifier gain
armature resistance

10
5Ω

motor shaft moment of inertia
motor shaft friction

10

3

Ib-ft-sec
Negligible

2

load shaft friction

0.1 Ib-ft-sec

2

load moment of inertia

0.1 Ib-ft-sec
1/10
1.356Ki

2

gear ratio
back e.m.f. constant

3. Basic fuzzy controller design:
The design of a fuzzy logic controller needs the selections of such control elements and
parameters as scaling factors for input/output signals, a set of rule base, fuzzification and
defuzzification methods and operations for the fuzzy reasoning, which include an
implication, a compositional and aggregation operations of antecedents and consequents [11].
The LabVIEW software is used to design the controller using fuzzy logic toolkit which
enables integrating a fuzzy controller into virtual instrument environment. This controller has
been designed with two inputs position error (e(k)) and change of position error (  e(k)) and
a single output (u(k)) representing the control signal to the motor as shown in fig. (2).

Figure 2: Fuzzy controller scheme
The seven triangular input and output membership functions are adopted for the
controller are shown in the fig. (3). For the system under study the universe of discourse for
both e(k) and  e(k) may be normalized to be within the range [-1,1], and the linguistic
labels are {NB, NM, NS, ZE, PS, PM, PB}.
The controller action is based on Mamdani fuzzy type, center of gravity defuzzification
method, min-max inference engine. The rules which states the relationship between the input
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domain fuzzy sets and output domain fuzzy sets can be derived from a step response curve of
a closed-loop system and are represented in a tabular form as shown in table 2. Fig. (4)
depicts a control surface of the basic fuzzy controller [12].

Figure 3: Membership function for E,  E, and u
Table 2: Rule base for basic fuzzy controller
E

NB

NM

NS

ZE

PS

PM

PB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NM

NS

NS

ZE

NM

NB

NM

NM

NM

NS

ZE

PS

NS

NB

NM

NS

NS

ZE

PS

PM

ZE

NB

NM

NS

ZE

PS

PM

PB

PS

NM

NS

ZE

PS

PS

PM

PB

PM

NS

ZE

PS

PM

PM

PM

PB

PB

ZE

PS

PS

PM

PB

PB

PB

ΔE

Figure 4: Control surface for basic fuzzy controller
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controller directly. If Gu increases, the universe of discourse of output variable will extend
and the actual value of the output of the controller will increase too, and thus the rise time
will decrease and the transient response will be fast. But a too large Gu may cause the
overshoot and oscillation as shown in fig. (5) and table 3. On the other hand, decreasing Gu is
benefit to the stability of the system but it will make the transient response slow.
Table 3: Comparison result for effect of Gu on the response
Gu

Overshoot (%)

Settling time (S)

Rising time (S)

5

0

0.54

0.22

10

20.42

0.48

0.05

15

59.39

1.32

0.04

Figure 5: Effect of Gu on the response

4. Self tuning fuzzy logic controller:
Fuzzy logic controller (FLC) is called adaptive if any one of its tunable parameters
(scaling factors, membership functions, and rules) changes when the controller is being used,
otherwise it is a not adaptive or conventional FLC. An adaptive FLC that is tuned by
modifying either its membership functions or scaling factors or both of them is called a selftuning FLC [3]. On the other hand, when a FLC is tuned by automatically changing its rules
then it is called a self-organizing FLC [3][13]. Since the presented FLC is tuned by
modifying the output gain depending on the present value of error and change in error it
described as a self-tuning FLC. The block diagram of the proposed self tuning FLC is shown
in fig. (6).

Figure 6: Block diagram of the self-tuning FLC
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The value of Gu is constant for a particular type of conventional FLC. But the gain of the
self-tuning FLC does not remain fixed while the controller is in operation, rather it is
modified in each sampling time by the gain updating factor(α), depending on the trend of the
controlled process output. The reason behind this on-line gain variation is to make the
controller respond according to the desired performance specifications
4.1 Supervisor fuzzy controller strategy:
In this controller type, the output scaling factor of the controller is adjusted, on line, by a
SFC. The SFC is a two dimension FLC with two inputs (e,  e) and one output (α). The
membership functions for controller inputs are defined on the common normalized domain [1, +1] as shown in fig. (3) whereas the membership functions for the gain factor (α) is defined
on the normalized domain [0, +1] as shown in fig. (7). The rule base in table 4 is used for the
computation of  . Fig. (8) depicts a control surface of the supervisor fuzzy controller. The
relationships between the output gain and the output variables of the self tuning fuzzy
controller becomes as in equation (6).

U (k )  Gu    u(k )

…(6)

Figure 7: Member ship function for

NB

Table 4: Rule Base for 
NM
NS
ZE
PS

ΔE
NB

VB

VB

VB

B

NM

VB

VB

B

NS

VB

MB

ZE

S

PS

E


PM

PB

SB

S

ZE

B

MB

S

VS

B

VB

VS

S

VS

SB

MB

ZE

MB

SB

S

VS

S

VS

VB

B

MB

VB

PM

VS

S

MB

B

B

VB

VB

PB

ZE

S

SB

B

VB

VB

VB
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Neurons are the essential blocks of the neural network. They are processing elements
which accept the input signals, process them using a certain function and then develop an
output signal. There are weight and bias associated with each neuron [14].

Figure 8: Control surface for supervisor fuzzy controller
An Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is a collection of neurons in a special configuration.
It is a parallel processor that can represent function which has large number of inputs and in
which the relation between the inputs and the outputs cannot be easily written as a
mathematical equation. Basically in ANN, knowledge is stored in memory as experience and
is available for use at future time. The weights and biases associated with the output of each
neuron represent the memory which stores the knowledge. Each neuron may function locally
by itself; collection of neurons work together to estimate the required function [14].
Feed forward back propagation ANN consists of two processing parts within its neurons:
forward and backward. As any input is fed to the ANN during its training process, the ANN
will try to learn and compares its predicted output values with the desired value. The errors
between the predicted and the actual value are then back propagated through the network, and
a gradient descent algorithm is used to adjust the weights in the hidden and output layer
nodes. The result is a network that produces the required mapping between the input values
and the output values in the neurons [15].
This technique is used to implement the control structure. Such capability allows the
network to learn, and so adjusts the output scaling factor of the controller, online. The system
characteristics are defined through multilayer Back propagation Neural Network (BPNN).
The output of the trained network is used to adjust the output scaling factor in real time.
A two layers feed-forward network with both sigmoid hidden neurons and linear neurons
are constructed in LabVIEW . Training by back-propagation involves three stages: feedforward, back propagation on errors and weight updating. The output of one layer becomes
the input to the following layer.
With different values of e and ∆e, the correct value of α is obtained by using αNN's,
which is a two layers BPNN's with a structure of 2-9-1 as shown in fig. (9).
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α

∆e

:
⋮
⋮
⋮
.

Input Layer

Hidden Layer

Output Layer

Figure 9: Block diagram of αNN's
The forward computation formulas of αNN's are as follows [16]:
The first step is to propagate the input forward through the network.
…(7)
Where M is the number of layers in the network, in the current network M=2. The neuron
in the first layer receive the external inputs:
This provides the starting point for eq. 7. The output of the neuron on last layer is
considered the network output:
The next step is to propagate the sensitive, s, backwards through the network:
This is obtained at final layer
…(8)
Now, since
…(9)
…(10)
This can be expressed in matrix form as:
…(11)
…(12)
Finally, the weights and biases are updated using approximation steepest descent rule:
…(13)
where αr is the learning rate.
…(14)
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5. Simulation results:
The simulation results presented in this section are for third and second order
representation of positional control system models. The performance of self tuning strategies
are compared with conventional fuzzy controller. In order to make a comparison between self
tuning and fixed output gain fuzzy controllers, several performance parameters such as
overshoot, settling time, rising time, and steady state error are measured. The step response is
shown in fig. (10), for the second order model, and in fig. (11), for the third order model. The
parameters values are tabulated in table (5) and (6) for second and third order model
respectively. Fig. (12) and (13) demonstrate the response to a square wave input for second
and third order models respectively.

Figure 10: Second order model step response
Table 5: Comparison of response characteristics for figure (10)
Tuning strategy

Overshoot (%)

Settling time (S)

Rising time (S)

Trial and error

2.6

0.28

0.09

Supervisor Fuzzy Controller

0

0.21

0.11

Neural Network

0

0.23

0.12

Figure 11: Third order model step response
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Table 6: Comparison of response characteristics for figure 11
Tuning strategy

Overshoot (%)

Settling time (S)

Rising time (S)

Trial and error

20.42

0.48

0.05

Supervisor Fuzzy Controller

14.26

0.30

0.05

Neural Network

17.94

0.34

0.04

Figure 12: System response to square wave input for the second order model

Figure 13: System response to square wave input for the third order model
Fig. (14) and (15) shows the system response when (0.5 N.m) load is applied and released
for second and third order models respectively. Table (7) and (8) summarize the drop, and
overshoot when load is applied and released respectively.
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Figure 14: Second order model step response when load is applied and released

Figure 15: Third order model step response when load is applied and released
Table 7: Response drop when 0.5 N-m load applied
Tuning strategy

Drop (%)

Drop (%)

2nd Order System

3rd Order System

Trial and error

3.21

5.13

Supervisor Fuzzy Controller

0.57

1.02

Neural Network

1.67

2.22

Table 8: Response overshoot when 0.5 N-m load released
Tuning strategy

Overshoot (%)

Overshoot (%)

2nd Order System

3rd Order System

Trial and error

0.8

3.51

Supervisor Fuzzy Controller

0

0.52

Neural Network

0

1.13
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6. Conclusions:
Due to the fact that tuning the gain of the FLC is difficult to set with iterative manual
process, a fuzzy controller with an intelligent tuning strategies of the output scaling factor is
proposed in this paper. This approach decreases the effective tuning time in addition to the
fact that it may consider any future variations in system parameters. However, the goal is to
compare two methods and concludes which is better to implement adaptive FLC which is the
main contribution of this paper. It can be seen from the simulation test results that the self
tuning fuzzy controller with SFC strategy has better performance than NN strategy and
conventional fuzzy controllers for both second and third order models.
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